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Mrs Carter
Displays Old Emotions

cLL and New Scenery

it BY CHARLES DARNTON
I u I i inhiK rrn n Innp long Journey loves to greet old friends co
4 IA o 11 Ri t ilo I MiUh nut my liinds t-

in

you across the lights that bouml-
omeinliiiii mull anil Mil you t i l Hoplni I ntn not forgotten

tMIng In I II Imlil a liii rnrnrr 111 your hearts ns you do all of mine Mrs
Ir I f c1 nII irmilneil yuiirs emotionally al the Liberty Theatre on Saturday
LItt

Tfcpo row I Drill tucked IrHile a decorative Jlncha folder rteierve to be-

l M Mril a1 vp Ki t fur they rontiln moie heart Inteiest than rniilil ho-

I imil In Jol r Luther lopfli ovLrwiontrht play To iisiirp Mrs Cirter that dio-

if nt j iI1 an niiillfiiiic that cmilit barfly fnucee Into tho Liberty kPt
i nr n thr ulth nil nitiu aMii that mint have reminded her nf the
Let IT i i ntlior tt r nrlt

by

frontier

to lone

rich just
br

arms
sell

If hadnt
I

Mi RS linrl after nn
of > B hal eals according to

reckonIng rflie wa where
slip lrt n In ea of trouble and

wllderntss nf She back
In priiluctlnn UPP ImniM-

nrra said tu outnumber her A

lnllcnullIrtnln rn Jiiidin
nlmt to

jiirforrnrfl iluty-
A w year people

eyrs to big
tlon was worth In box
ollre receipts still
mm Unit people are getting the
Iablt of talins minds to the the

In Carter
a1 anyone could In stagltiK-

Ka rn She has had courage to
fortune on a

tlun
lnavlly-

Mr

5he bas backed her Judgment

Long might easily put
and his I

dragged on midnight was
matter of few minutes with

Mrs eartH dljplaylrit old emotions
new scenery She as
raster lilies In the flnt i

epot discovereil her as to
leaven at the convent could get and

Mrs Lesllle Carter as Kassa followed her down the winding
doing all In Its power to reveal herI spiritual expr3 lon the golden crown that added to tho pictorial errect

But after all this elaborate preparation Kansa didnt tako the black veil TheI glorious Carter hair didnt go to glory The wiclied Prince who had seen her
a worldhungry look In her eyes was waiting to gwe her lade of the

As a matter of fact Mrs Carter looked old enough to better thanto feav convent on little of that eort It high time tho play
was getUng on and BO you felt rather gratetul to the Prince In spite of Mr
Charles A Milliards lame acting hurrying things along Mrs Carter smiled
as said Im not always pleasant you know and tho audience smiled to
Then everybody sobered down while IIhe told the Hunnish legend of The IlrokenButterfly with the old Carter ringing true for tint time The convent
had become like the taste ot to Kosia Whither away Bad Prince

The next three acU Carter along old wellworn paths Kasa had
been duped Into one of those marriages that playwrights delight to perpetrate

trusting heroines And years later she waited In her lonely mountain
home for tho Prince to call around and see her and their darling While
Phe waiting Carter had a motherly icene tiny Vivian Tobin Art

woe lent to bed KlJlu waited
Finally out or the storm came another bad actor Mr Robert Gumming

lie was the Imperial Chancellor and he was out to things uncomfortable for
the Prince at the court If he could find cut that It was the Prince who had
lured Kaasa away the convent all would le but the gloating

i
Iana there were wolves In the mountains The Chancellor couldnt learnr anything her

JC-

p
I During theie trying momente Mrs Carter threaded a needle and did a

Ti-

i

llKhcomedy ewlnc Then who should walk In but the Prince If ho
had teen a Vew York ihustiand with the club goiog habit he couldnt have ben
a Brcatcr stranger to his wife For hIs sake didnt let on that she hail
ccon him tefoic until the got the Chancellor out of the house Then cUe

I anted to know where he liad been keeping for three years Oh yp he
would have rom hut It alwaye butt Mrs Carter was longsuffering

Perhsps the Prlnre would Ilk to CA hh boy How did he know It was hit
I That was too touch Mrs Carters blood up Hal ha She drank a

toast to her wildeyed reflection and then imaahed the mirror her wine-
glass

¬

storm flgnala were up when the curtain went on that net
It en liapppiieil thai the Chancellor lad mentioned Laily Martoesl when he war

talking Kajsa at out the Prince Thats what started her on her long walk
through the night aiil liioiiRht to the Ilmnoellor She arrived at till
leccpllon In a torn negligee and furs xTras the life of the party When she
finished her about the Prince wasnt worth talking about It

Kasn upon talking It lie had tricked her Into tale mar-

riage
¬

anil deserted hnr lint he had made her n mother She couldnt forgot
Hhe wouldnt It So Ihe agreed to behind with the Chancellor

If he would let the Prlnre This done she let the Chancellor see the trap Into
which she had him Back his teeth one hurled his own words The
penalty Is denth Then leaving him to eat his words she wandered Hack to
the conxcnt her mind a blank on everything except the one IL y she Imagined

had been away
The play never seemed real It by Marts and depended entirely

upon Mrs Carter emotional powers These powers have better days as well

M better pay
+

This Item Viii Interest Brooklyn
p

Over MW rubber trees have been planted on the Hawaiian Islands the experi-

ment
¬

proving ko successful as to make a thriving Industry certain
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Irrxopsis OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

Lltut Burrell tlatloned at Flambeau a
trading post lov with

Stclt girl who passe 11

daughter John Oal the poll trader an1
Allan Oiles Indian iduaw Dunell and
Kecla become despite tht formers
dread mtrrylnu a hallbreed rolton
Doret Oiles French partner secretly
lores KMla Lee a miner discovers a rich
gold district Necla and Durrell thete-
shoed of the others stake out three

for the lrl Jrlt 1olcon and Li
tccomnanIM by two profcnlonal

rer n m edlak and Hunnlpn Olla
stark at a man

wronged Stark and Ilunnlon bring
other the and by outwit-
ting OtiS and hli rrinds arrange that I

Ihall own atm on newly dls
coring itrlkt This decliloa robi Necla

eel thru claims the hu JUVM
oat foils the ichemo staking out
KtcUs claim his own nam late tries
tn ihoot Black but falls Hearing that
Stark li bulletproof the trader him

with a knit

IXr

The
next morning Corporal

came into store and
Necla tending It while Gale

wai Ever since the day she
questioned him about Burrell this old
man had taken every occailon to talk
with the girl and he asked her
this morning about reports con
cernlng Leos strike she of her

and all that occurred
J Tou see Im a mine owner now

w concluded It been a s-
eert I would have told you before I

I went 10 you could have been one of the
tiS nV

Im tola anyhow he said If the
14iiiit will 11 me n4 if hp act
WltH

J w 1t

Cirter absence
tiu ami

lipr own back
larl n

a sencrj wa
a lilt stage

actors
whir cock

aticj sail tlilnna one another
extra

f ago when took
tIolr the theatre a proiluc

Its
Tits may be true

Into
their

are any event Mr1 has done
that do

the
fpeml d mal big prodiic

own

have more
heart fewer word Into fiveact
play until
only a a

end
was pale the

cene when the
light near

steps

and

with a
world know

the a outing but was

for
she

muslo the
death

led Sin

upon three
boy

was Mr with
the child alone

make

from over Hut
knew

from

ttle

she ever

himself
was

boy woe
with

All the down

with
her house

She
little nlory his life

But Insisted about a

that forget tiny
go

Ird Into

she

went ills and
teen

a

follow
bad

the

out had

when

told him
had

ci

Then she told him of trail byi
Black Bear Creek which would save
him several hours-

So that how you and rw made it
he observed gazing at her shrewdly I
supposed you went with your father

Oh no We beat him In rhs said
and tell to at the memory of
those hours passed alone with Meade
while her eyes shone and her cheeks
glowed The Corporal saw the look and
It bore out a theory he had tormed dur-
ing the past month so as he lingered-
ho set about a teak that had lain In his
mind for some time As a rule he was
not n careful man In his speech and the
delicacy of this manoeuvre taxed his In-

genuity to the utmost for he loved tho
girl and feared to say too much

The Lieutenant Is a smart young fel-

low ho began and It was slick work
Jumpln nil those claims Its Just like
him to befriend a girl like you Ive
seen him do It before

What1 exclaimed Necla befriend
other girls

things Just like It lies always
doing favors that get him Into trouble

This couldnt cause him trouble
could It outildo of Btarks and Run
nloni grudge-

No I reckon not assented the Cor-
poral

¬

groping blindly for tome way of
expressing what he wished to say

Kxcept of course It might cause a lot
of talk at headquarters when Its known
what hes done for you anti how he lone
It I heard something about It down

street this so Im afraid
It will get to St Michaels and then to
his folks Ho that he was not
getting on well for task was harder
thanhe had
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Players 0 f Period ea
No

By
28Bruce

Johnson Briscoe
McRae I

RLCE McIlAK one of the best ofB our jinHem generation of leading
men v us born In London Eng

land Jan 15 1WI

his father who

ia a surgeon In

the English army
being i Scotc-
hman nMIe his

ther was of
Ingllsh extrac-
tion

¬

After an
early ohlldhooj

eoed In India
l

where hii fattier
BBUCE ruRnE was etitlone and

later In England
he was sent when a lad ten years oM
to a military school Houlonesur-
MIT Trance where Tie remained until
he was sixteen lie then went to Non
Zealand anti engaged cattle ranching
after which lavlnR become a skilled
surveyor he spent live years In Aus-
IraHa opening up Government rcierva-
tlons for pioneer settlers-

Mr Jlcllae came to this country In
ISM and for a year was In charge of a
cattle ranch at Fort Luramle Wyo Ho
then came East and decided to follow
an actors career he being a nephew of
Sir Charlos Wymlham by the bye
making lila debut Oct 5 1531 at Proc ¬

tors TnentyUiIrd Street Theatre In
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He hasnt done anything that any
man wouldnt do under the same cir-
cumstances

No mans got a right to make folks
talk about a nice g rl said the Cor
poral anti the feller that told me
about It said he reckoned you tio was
In love lie hurried along now with-

out
¬

offering her n chance to speak
Of course that had to be caught up

quick youre too fine a girl for that
fine Necln laughed

I mean youre too fine and good to
let him put you In wrong just as hes-
t io fine a fellow nail got too much
ahead of him to make what his people
would call a messy alliance

Would his people object toto such
a thing questioned the girl They
were alone In the store and so they
could talk freely Im Just supposing
you know

Oh Lord Would thy object
Corporal Thomas laughed In a highly
artificial manner that mad Necla bridle
and draw herself up

should they Id like to know

Im Just as pretty as other girls and
Im Just good I know Just as much
as they too except about certain
things

You are sure all of that and more
too the Corporal declared heartily
hut If you knotted more about things

outside youd understand why It aint
possible I cant tell you without
hurtln > our lelInKI and I itIe you too

much for that Miss Necla Seems as
It Im almost a daddy you and Ive
only knowed you for a few weeks-

Go ahead and tell me I wont be
offended Insisted the girt You

I mutt t dont knew muth about men
thJqJ tor Iv llvtd ail toy USi with

A

I Sardoua Thermldor In the rupport
of Elsie De Wolfe and Korbea Holicrt
son Tho season of lSJC03 he played the
Earl of In Aristoc-
racy

¬

continuing a feeond season In

this pleoe being advanced the rote
of the of Xormandale He
then appeared on tour one season as
Captain Hearteate In Shenandoah
and the year following he played Harry

In The Fatal Card He
passed the season of 1S3697 In the aup
port of Olga Nethcrsole belns cast for
Gaston In Camllle Paul de Valreas
in Trou Frii remand de Rmtizette
In Denise Hanettl In The Wife of

Scorll and Jaftray Ellicott In A

Daughter of France after whlol he
spent two seasons tn the support of
Herbert Kelcey and Ems Shannon
playing Hamilton Wolboys In A Coat-

of Jtany Colors and Douglas Rhodes-
In The Moth and the Flame Mr
McRae created the role of Dr Watson
In Sherloe1 IlolmeV with William
Gillette the season of 1S31WO and the
two folloulm seasons he was leading
man with Julia Marlowe bIng Capt
Trumbull In Barbara Frletchlo and
Charles Brandon In When Knighthood
Was in Flower-

Ho then became principal support
with Ethel Harrymore a position he
held for lIve consecutive reasons the

M 4 fc
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taU

he

Or

the

the

rJ

Too

as
do

to

to

men like father and Poleon and the
priests the Mission who treat me
Just like one of themselves But some-

body will want to marry me some day-

I suppose so oiiRiit to know what Is

wrong with me She flushed up dark-
ly under her brown cheeks

The feeling rune over Corporal
Thomas that he had hurt helpless
animal of some gentle kind that h-
ews bungling his wor anti timt he
was not of tho calibre to go Into the
social amenities He began to perspire

hut went on doggedly
Im gain to tell you story not be-

cause It applies to Meut nurrell or be-

cause lies In love with you which of
course he nlnt nay more than you
with him

Of courip fald the girl

But Just to show you what mean
It was good long spell ago when
was at Fort Supply which was the
frontier In them days like this Is now
We freighted In from Dodge City with
hull teams ami It was sure tho fringe-

of the frontierno women no society
nothln much except a fort lot of
Injunp and few officials with their
wives and families Now them kind
of places Is nit right ton married men
but theyre tough sleddln for single
ones and after while feller gets
awful careless about himself he seems
to K backward ant run down mighty
quick when he gets away from civiliza-
tion and his people and restaurants and
such things he gets plumb reckless and
forgetful of whats what

Well the was a captain nlth R

young fellow that looked like the lieu
tenant here and good deal the

end chivalrous and-
l tiut ion of thlfifj ft Wut folaur

wt w
following being list of parts 1902
Mr Lelpslc In Carrots and Archl
bald Vyeo In A Country Mouse 1803

Heath Desmond In Cousin Kate
Iio4 Col lirlnthorpe In Sunday and
Torvald Holmer In A Dolls House
loot Col Grey In Alice Sltbythe
Fire and 1906 the title role In Cap
tain Jinks of the Horse Marines
Jones In The Sliver lIox and Sir
Montague Martin In Ills Excellency
the Governor During this same
period however Mr Mcllne also took
part In a number of tpcclal produc
tluna for Instance he was Count de
Varvlllo In Camllle with Henry
Miller and Margaret Anglln at the
Hudson Theatre April 18 1904 and on
May 13 of the samo year he was Jean
In the matinee of Yvette at the
Knickerbocker That same summer ho
appeared with the stock at Elltchs
Gardens Denver where supporting
Amelia ninghnm he played Johnny
Trotter In The Climbers Col do
Mallly In Olympc Jim Merely In
The Frisky Mrs Johnson and Hiram

Jenkins In A Modern Magdalen He
returned to Denver the next summer
and appeared In the following roles
Ralph Klrtlcy In My Wifes Husband
David Garrick In Pretty Peggy
Ilcrtle In The Henrietta Jack Illge
low In A Japanese

r+ The RaVrier d Hunting + B y Rex Beach +Frozen lnnrllke Author Spoilers

CHAPTER
Awakening

EARLY

musing

realized

Ole Ferd

the

IlurRCs

Love

Indignantly-
Why

CrnystonIelgh

uncomfortably

sam-
eaqrthightmpr4

too good family and that and
whats more captain twentyfive-
Now head freighter was married

squaw leastways had been
but them nobodv thought much

any more than they here
now and particularly because hed had

Government contract for long while
ran big gang mM itnl critters and
had mal lot money Ilkewlsa
had girl who lived the tort and
was mighty nice look and restful

the eyed after year cactus
trees and merqiilte nnd buffalo grass

She was twice nice and twice
pretty the women the post and

for money well her lad could have
bought and colt the officers
lump but they anil their wives looked
down her nnd sIte didnt mix with
them nono whatever make short
the captain married her Seemed like

got dlsrcgardful everything Shed
been courted every Ingle man for
tour hundred toilet around She was
pretty and full fire nnd they was
both age love hard

sjworviheil make the other women
take her but soldlerln heap dif-

ferent from any other profession anti
the army has got own traditions The
plan wouldnt work lly and by the
captain got tired trying and gave
the attempt Just devoted himself her

and then transferred but

himWe
shifted better post hut

Capt Jefferson was changed another
company and hail stay Supply
Gee was rotten holel Influence
had been used and there stuck
while the new officers cut him out com-

pletely JuSt like the others had lone
told and drilled that way

for 1004 Ucao tla forays mUlA

George Langton The Manoeuvres
Jane Louis Armand Hearts Cour ¬

ageous Orlando As You Mke
Mark Embury Mice and Men Sir
John Manners Dorothy Vernon
Haddon Hall Angel Clare Teas

the DUrbervllles Lucentto The
Taming the Shrew Alastor
gomar Marshal Ietebvre Madame
Bans Gene and Charles Brandon
When Knighthood Was Flower

May 1906 Mr McRae appeared
Wallacke John Russell The
Embarrassment Riches and the
month following was teen Chi-

cago Lleut Rafferty Told
the Hllla

The season 190703 Mr McRae
was first Madison Tate The Step-

sister the Garrlck and also played
Forester Wake the special

matinee Wakes Patient
the samo theatre December 1907

Joined Mrs Fiskes company being
John Rosmer Rosmersholm and
the past summer succeeded Kyrle-
llellew Richard Voysln The
Thief with Margaret Hllngton This
season finds his return Ethel Harry
mores support and now playing
Pnradtne Fouldes Lady Frederick
Early the summer 1894 Mr Mc
Rae married Miss Nellie Wilson
Staten Island nonprofessional
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an uphill tight to get his wife reconlzed
and always qulttln loser Ills folk
back East was scandalized and frozet

him cold callln him a squawman and
the story went all through the army
till his brother officers had to treat him
cold In order to keep enough warmth

lilt homo to live by one thing leading to
another till he finally resented openly
After that he didnt last long They
made It so unpleasant that he quit the
service crowded him out thats all
hIs was a born soldier too anti didnt
know nothing else nor care for nothing
else as fine a man as I ver served
under but It soured him fo that a rat

itlesnake couldnt have lived with him

He tried to go Into some kind of
business after he quit the army but he
wasnt cut out for It and never made
good as long as I knew of him The
last time I seen him was down on the
border and he lied sure grown cultus
lie had quit tho squaw who was llvln

I

with a greaser In Tucson
j And do you think Im like that
woman 1 eaid Necla In a queer
strained voice She had listened in-

tently to the corporals story but he-

hail purposely avoided her eyes and
could not tell how she was taking It

No youre different but the army-
Is Just the tame I told you this to-

i show you how It In out In the States
It dont apply to you of course

i lOot course areed Necla again Hut
what would happen to Lieut llurrell If

rlfAell If he should do something like

that There are many halfbreed girls
I dare say like this other girl orllke

I
meShe did not flush now as before In

ls1 hr cheeks were pale
i

To lii Continued

Lifes Discords Often i I
Work Together for Good 1

By John K Le Baron
1 SGGG I

SMALL discord will penis
< lme ruin a Urge symphonyr Eyen Natures harmonies
are often Interrupted by die
cordi

Engulfing tidal wavoi volcanoes which-
In n night convert busy towns Into silent
sepulchres earthquakes which iwallow
whole Wands and destroy cltle and tor-
nadoes

¬

which leave death and desola-
tion In their wake are the discords that
disrupt the harmony of nature

A discord ti anything that disturlt
i the tranquil trend of tMngi

No matter how crude or how savage
ft people may be If left to themselves
the > exist with a certain degree of
harmony This li one of the selfish re
qulrementi of solfpreaervatlon

It Is not necessarily a matter of ethics
At war with other tribes even at war
with nature the savage nevertheless
lives In rude harmony with hU own
people

War is the great dttcoriant note of
civilization

The savage and the barbarian are
naturally warlike

Susplcous of his neighbors and Jealous
lot his rights the eavage naturally re-

sorts to his tomahawk or his javelin
Among enlightened notions two thou-

sand
¬

years of Christian civilization
should have made war Impossible

As long as wars exist the symphony
of civilization Is Incomplete

Christianity Itself was a discord
Attuned to a divine key It came as a

protest against prevailing conditions
AH great souls have been cllscorili

out of harmony with existing idea
Nothing Is wholly negative
The carrion In the sun will convert

Itself to grass says Emerson

Bearing out the not altogether philo-

sophical
¬

theory that there Is good In
everything even discords have their i
mission

Charles Bradlaugh was the most he
rolo discord that ever shook up the dry
bones of the British Parliament

Bradlaugh was execratedthen ad
mlttedthen admired t

History wiO record Mi name with l
those of Cromwell Bright and Cob

denoll discord
But In chorus they compose a great

harmony
Pope touches the vital chord All

discord harmony not understood all
partial evil universal good

John Brown was a discord
He truck a false note In 1859s note

however that swelled Into the war crrj
of the Rebellion 4

The echo of the gun that fired on-

Bumter

I

was a discord a discord that
awoke the loyalty of every North-
erner
The destruction of the Maine sounded

a note that meant tho humiliation ol
Spain-

In the archives of Madrid that re-

corded
¬

as one of the countless discords
In this story of that nations suicide

Discords are often boomerangs
Yet It must be remembered that noth

Ing Is wholly negative and that dlii
cord Is often harmony not under-
stood

Rails and Spee-

dO
N a tworail lino It la Impossible

to prevent derailment of trains
occasionally On the monorail Iderailment Is Impossible even at hun ¬

dredmile speeds

w1I My Cycle of Readings

LiI I By Count Tolstoy
I I Translated by Herman Bernstein
j CoDrrtihttJ by thelreuPublisiiCoznoauy the New

t I Copyrighted br Herman Bernstein

i The Italicized paragraphs are Count Tolstoys
1zu ITULat original comments on the subject

4
iJ

Seeking the Truth
T Is riot given to people to know whither mankind it I

I going The highest wisdom consitti in jour know-

ing

¬

whither iou are to go And till you ihould JAN i

know go toward God to the height of perfectio-
nWWWWnrLflJW 25II the road leading to life and only ft for Ond

NAnnOW this road Is within man himself and but few
own way The majority are weiring ways I

for others and therefore they do not find for themselves the ways of life Lucy
Malory

li

hiEltE are but three categories of people On category discovered God and

T served hint these people art sensible did happy The second category did
not find God and are not looking for Him these people are foolish and un-

happy
¬

The third category has not found Him but Is seeking Him these peoplo
are sensible but as yet unhappy Blalsi PucaL

HERE the quasi titer truth begins than Ufa always begins ai soon asw the quest after truth ends life also ends John Buskin

see all things In God to osaka of our life a movement toward the Ideal to
I

To live with gratitude concentration humility and couragetheso constitute-
the wonderful viewpoint of Marcus Aurelius What bad Christianity Is

that which detracts wisdom and gets along without Itl In ell events I prefer the
wisdom that contents Itself with the Kingdom of Heaven on earth only to this
wisdom which recognizes It only beyond the grave

The symptom of a false religious life Is to put off ute to some other time and
to discriminate between a holy man and a virtuous man Amlel

man who II seeking the truth may be celled wise but If he thinks ba
TIlE found the truth he is a

wwwwtoolPtltan Proverb

T II not the place wo occupy that is Important but the direction In which we

I move Holmes k

0 general omit should determine your activity the designation ofN your life which is the tame at the designation of the life of oil r
mankind should determine it FT

it 1
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Infants Long or Short OnePlece Kimono Pattern No

6228

have t

KIMONOS to beJ
much-

In demand for the
tiny Infants as l
they are for tho I

mammas They are r A
so enay to slip ani1 j

and off and they
mean such perfect

K

comfort that baby-
Is made happy
while his mother is
saved much dim j
culty This one can
ba made Ions to
serve 03 a wrapper Y
or short to servo as-

a little sacquo that jcan bo slipped on
whenever ext r a
warmth Is needed i

It Is simplicity It-

self Ias aro all a-
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